
WESTERN DEMOCRAT, CHARLOTTE, US". C.

Whv is fish peddling, morally considered, NEW DRUG STORE,
IRWIN 'i? COBXER,

Charlotte, IV. C.

E. NYE HUTCHISON & JO.,
IVliohsale and Retail Dealers in

Foreign & Domestic Drugs,

ARE now receiving Fresh and Genuine Drugs from
the New Vork market, which have been purchased upon
surh terms as to be sold low for cash. We would respec t-

fully call the attention of the public to our stock of

CHARLOTTE
HE SUBSCRIBERS havingt: fornifd
selves into a company, resnectf.,11

or their services to the people of Chin
the country generally in their line of bn

4

They are prepared to furnish Moxv 2
IGuavestones, Mantel Pibcbs, IW??'
St Marble, iable olabs, marble Stup 1

. . I, . .1.. . . : ''to...pattern, cut accoruing 10 me iuosi approved
styles, and upon the most accommodating Unci W'

ottered in the Southern country. They will ken
stantly on baud the best description of Egyptian Iuv6"

and American Marble. f '

All orders for any article addressed to the subscril
will meet with prompt attention, and will bt!.
and forwarcied with the utmost care and dispatch

The Yard is situated on the north-we- st Corner (
Railroad Depot Yard.

WM. TIDDY & SON'S

January, 1850. ly

TAN BARK.
100,000 CORDS Tan Bark wanted, fr
a liberal price will be paid. "

M. B. TAYLOR

Charlotte, March 22, 1859 tf

SI. IS. WILXIAUIS & CO.,
Wish all those customers who bought Grooerip

short time, to call and pay up. vur proms are tuo;;
to ask often for the amount.

We have on baud a large supply of
Bacon, Flour, Corn and Meal.
Best New Orleans Sugar.

u Syrup and Molasses.
Crushed Sugar Stewart's best.
Powdered Sugar, "
Granulated M "
A. B. a:.d C. Sugar.
Tea, best green.
Candles, Best Goshen Cheese, &c.
Rio Coffee.

Old Government Java, and Jamaica Coffee, superior

The above Goods will be sold low for cash. Whokn
or Retail, low.

Jan. 18, 1859. tf

The confectionery and Family Grocery Store of

MOODV k NISBBT has been removed to the stand et
posite the Presbyterian Church, where they are mm
ing direct from New Vork large additions to their

stock of
CONFECTIONERIES,

FAMILY GROCERIES, &c.
Among their stock may be found everything usualir

kept in a store of this kind. A good assortment of

Cake Trimmings, Willow Ware, &e., alwais
on hand.

They have in their employ an excellent BAKER, mI

are prepared to furbish Families and Partys with t'aUi

of all kinds at short notice.
Nov. 1(1, 1858. MOODV & NISBET,

We have also opened a branch of our store at Lin.

colnton, where Mr Moody will superintend the bnitntH,
and hopes to secure a share of public patronage in tlm!

section.
July 4, 1859. MOODY k NISBET.

New and FashionableFurnitureAYAEE I IOO M 8,
Charlotte. X. C.

J. M. BANDERS & Co., are constantly r-

eceiving from New Vork, Boston, &c.. a general MMtt-me-

ot fine and fashionable FURNITURE, which tin;

will sell at extremely low prices for Cash, nml every

article warranted to give satisfaction. Those in mH

of good Furniture, at very low prices, will please fill
them a call.

Also, on hand, 'sft' Jfietnllic Iturial
Cesses. J. M. SANDERS & CO..

Feb. 22, 18.-.-0. Charlotte. N.C.

LOWRIE'S
ess,

I receive all the New Pu-
blications as fast as they conn' d

from the Press; and keep

constantly on hand a large lul oi

School, Academy and CollejH

TEXT-BOOK- S, and many atrial
reference and rec reative works.

I also keep a very large stock of Stationery, jilan

and fancy. Having made an arrangement with the

Southworth Paper Manufacturing Company, 1 am e-

nabled to sell paper at the same prices by the whuh-sal- e

for which it can be bought in the Northern citlM,

freight added. P. J L0WB1E.
Feb. 15, 1859.

TO PLANTERS.
C OTTON GINS, of the best, quality, with 10 inch

saws, delivered at any Railroad Landing la tMi

State, or on the N. C. Railroad, at 2 per saw. F

particulars address J. M. ELLIOTT,
April 2U, 1859- - Cm Winnsboro', S. C

IVIECKI.EftlHJieft ISOXDS.
Seven per eeiit per aniium

These Bonds are undoubtedly the safest inTWUWsl

that can be made, and are really preferable to am

State Bonds.
The County cannot repudiate. They bear term p

cent interest payable .vcwZ-annual- with Coupon
the same. They are of the denomination of S' "" "!"'"
will make them more current and useful for dones"

purposes. The coupons will prove a conTeiirtl
medium for paying county tuxes. The citizens oftw

county should possess them, and they are nowoffcrtil:
them. Proposals left at either Bank in Charlotte r

with Stephen W. Davis will receive prompt ttcntior.

B. VV. GUI0N,
Sept 28, 1853. Pres't. W., C. &. R. RailroM r"

Exclusively Wholesale
Drii, Paint and Oil Warehouse.

MNTOS, WALKE & CO., wholesale desjej
in DRl'GS ; Lamp. Machinery and Paint

Varnishes, Paints, .tc. &e.
No. 36, Iron front, West side, Murl.rt Sqnor,

NORFOLK, VA.

tg? Goods shipped from New York, Philadelphia
Baltimore, to. Charleston, when required.

November 0, 1858. .v

Clothing Emporium.
N'CE MORE, friends and natrons, we invite yon

visit the Emnorium and eramine the-
best-mad- e, and cheapest stock of

MttEiaiiaer C'lotliinff
ever offered in Western Carolina. W e the che'J
est, because we get our goods differently from any it
house. We buy the materials from importer; sit"1 J ' '

hers and aumnfurhifn thn r lrohitio- - ourselves, fhf "

saving the manufacturer's All we can wi ,Mt

the people is to give us a trial, and wc arc conli'lt"''
can sell.

"Wo warrantevery article to customers, and will make good nn.v

hciencY that niav occur in material or niakiii?- -

are now receiving
10." Black Cloth Coats all grades. ,

.".O " Frpm-l- l X-- Entr. tiro., il'l'li. FrnrlJ Ji W"1,
1 30 Alpaeca and Queen's do. Jo.

j rancy Cassnncre Suits.
50 Plain k I 'cy Marseilles do.

300 Spauish Linen and linen Duck Sacks k
Fullings, Springs & co'

April 2G, 1859.

BBLS. DtH'BLE REFINED CRFSIIKP t' V,;

99 Cheap bv ihe bbl. II. B. WILL I A.MS u'

tj BAGS extra family Flo, warranted
V II. B. WILLIAMS tv- -

Magic Oil Magic.
A Fresh supply just received and for sale bv

E. NYE HUTCHISON tv"
June 28, 1850.

an objectionable business :
Because one sells what he knows has been

"hooked."
(I kntility is neither in birth, wealth, manner,

nor fashion but in the mind. A high sense ot
honor, a determination never to take a mean ad-

vantage of another, an adherence to truth, deli-

cacy, politeness towards those with whom we
have dealings, are its essential characteristics.

$Se& An old settler out West who was elected
justice of the peace, couldn't raise enough to pay
an officer for swearing him in; so he stood befure
a looking-glas- s and qualified himself.

A jockey at New market asked a Yankee
if they had any such swift horses in America.
'Swift!' said Johnathan, 'why, I guess we have.
I've saw a horse at Baltimore on a sunny day
start against his own shadow, and beat it a quarter
of a mile at the first heat.'

Where's the Showman ? A man passed
through the city yesterday, who had yWf-fathers- !!

Pretty Good. "Mother, why does Pa call
you honey '!"
"Because, my dear; he loves me."

"No r
"What is it, then ?"
"I know."

W1I. . , what is it?"
"Why it's because you have so much comb in

your head that's why."
You had better take for business a man some-

what absurd, than over formal.

FRANKLIN ACADEMY.
CONCORD, X. C.

REV. WM. GERHARDT, A. II., Principal.
The Fall Session of this Institution begins August

4th, 1859. Its design is.
1. To afford a good Business Education.
2. To qualify young men tor Teaching.

To prepare students tor college classes.
The Principal hopes that an experience of 15 years'

teaching will enable him to carry out successfully the
above three-fol- d object.

Tuition, per session, from $y to S15. German, Vocal
Music, T.ictica nml Drill, free of charge.

Board from jjSG to $9 per month, including room-furnitur- c.

wood ami washing.
There will be an Examination and Exhibition at the

close of the session. For further particulars, address
the 1'rini ipal at Concord, N. C.

July 12, 1S.59 (i'J-r- .t

GREAT SACRIFICE
AT MORROW'S TURN-OU- T.

The subscribers respectfully inform the people of the
surrounding country that they have reduced the prices
of their stock, consisting of
Dry ools, Itooflx, Shoes, Hat,

Caps V Kcaly-mail- e Clot lis n.
Also, a great variety of other Goods, which will be sold
rega rdless of cost.

Fine Robe Dresses worth $5 00 at $2 50
Mantillas " 5 no at 2 50
.Shawls ' 4 00 at 2 00
Bonnets 4i 8 oo at J 50
Hoop Skirts " 2 50 at 1 25
Fast colored Prints l; 15 ar 10

Bleached and unbleached Domestics at New Vork ju ices.
and the prices of all other Goods kept in store w ill be
reduced i:i proportion to the above.

1IAMMEKSIILAG & MENDELS.
.Morrow's Turn-ou- t. Julv 5, 1859 tf

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
HARTFORD, Comm.

Incorporated A. D. 1810. Charter Perpetual.
Authorized capital $1,000,000
( 'apital paid in 500,000
Surplus 300,000

ASSETS JANUARY 1 1859.
Cash on hand and in liank 43,455 22
('ash in hand of Agents and in transit, 54,827 09
Peal Estate unencumbered (cash value) 15,000 00
Bills receivable, amply secured 73.174 55
2.4c4 Shares Bank Stock in Hartford. 230,413 00
2.2O0 " New York. 197.750 00

710 " " Boston, 74.020 00
100 shares Hank of the State of .Missouri 10.000 0e

State and city Bonds, per cents. 74.245 00
Pail Road Stocks, 10,250 uo
United States' Treasury Notes, 14,035 00

303,769 80
DIRECTORS.

II. Huntington. Charles Boswell, Job Allyn,
Albert Day. Henry Kcncy, John P. Brace,
James Goodwin. Calvin Day, Charles J. Puss.
Timo. C. Ai.lv.v. Secretary, 11. lie vnxoroN, President.
C. C. Ltmas, Assistant Secy. Wit. N. Bowers, Actuary.

This old and reliable company, established for near-
ly fifty years, continues to Insure against loss or dam-
age by Fire on dwellings, furniture, warehouses, store.--,
merchandise, mills, manufactories, and most other
kinds of property, on its usual satisfactory terms.

Particular attention given to insuring Farm Property,
consisting of Dwellings. Barns and Out-buihlin- gs con-
nected, and Furniture, Live Stock. Hay, Grain, Farming
Utensils, kc. contained in the same, for a term of three
to five years at Ion- rates of premium.

Applications fur Insurance may be made to the un-
dersigned, tin duly authorized Agent for Charlotte and
vicinity.

Losses equitably adjusted at this Agency, and paid
immediately, upon satisfactory proofs, in funds current
in thr cities of Xew York or Ronton, as the assured ma V

prefer.

Thomas W. Dewey,
Jane 28, 1859. y Agent at Charlotte.

iETXA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
CASH ASSJ5TTS, $1,7.70,000.

E. NYE HUTCHISON, Agent.
Charlotte. April 17, 1859 yr

UNITED STATES MAIL LINE

From Charlotte to Aslieville,
DAILY.

The subscriber would call the attention of the Trav-
eling public to the above line of DAILY STAGES, con-
necting at Charlotte with the I) lily Trains on the
Charlotte and S. C. and North Carolina Pailroads.

To persons going Fast this is the cheapest as well as
the most direct route; and passes through one of the
most romantic and beautiful regions of Western North
Carolina. Running in full view of the celebrated

HICKORY NUT FALLS
in daylight, the traveler has an opportunity of viewing
that magnificent and wonderful work of nature. A fine
view is also obtained of the loftiest peaks of the world-renown- ed

BLACK MOUNTAIN.
Many other noted localities cannot fail to interest

the traveler.
New and splendid Coaches, fine Stock and the very-bes- t

Drivers, will iusure the comfort, safety and speed
of passengers.

Office at Charlotte: KERR'S HOTEL.
Asheville: Gl'DGER'S HOTEL.

J. F. SULLIVAN.
Julv 12. 1859. Cm. Contractor.

HOLSTOX d INFERENCE
F E ?l A li G COLLEGE,

ASHEVILLE, X. C.
REV. A. W. CUMMINGS, D. D., President, assisted
, by twelve able and experienced Teachers.

Board for collegiate year, SdO 00
Tuition " " " 24 00
Extra branches moderate.

Washing 37 cents per dozen pieces.
Next Term opens August 11th, 1859. Catalogues

will be sent on application to
R. B. VANCE,

July 12, 1859. 2m-p- d Secretary.

500 head of Beef Cattle, 500 head of Sheep.

The subscriber will pay the highest cash prices for

Beeves and Sheep.
Those having Beef Cattle or Sheep for sale would do

well to inform me in person or by letter as early as

possible. J. L. STOUT, Town Butcher.
Charlotte, June 7, 1859.

LIFE4INSURAN CE.
undersigned as Agent will receive applications

THE Insurance in the North Carolina. Mutual Life
Insurance Company.

This Company is the oldest in the State, and has
been in successful operation for several years. Its
rates are moderate, aud all losses promptly adjusted.

Persons wishing to insure their own lives or the
lives of their Slaves, in this Company, will call at the
Office of the Agent, at the Bank of the State.

jg" SLAVES insured for TWO-THIRD- S of their
VALUE.

TH0S. W. DEWEY, Agent.
Jany 11, 18a0. j

New Books.
History of Frederick the Great, by Thos. Carlile.
MiZPAii: Prayer and Friendship, by L. G. Loomis.
Cocrtship and Matrimony, with other Sketches, by

Robert Morris.
The Minister of Life, by M. L Charlesworth.
The Sociable: or 101 Home Amusements.
The Life and Times of the Great Hluh Miller, of

Scotland, by T. N. Brown.
Annals of the American Pulpit, by Dr. Sprague.
Lippincott's Pronouncing Gazetteer, or Geographi-

cal Dictionary of the World,
Doha Dean oa Maouie Miller, Mis M. J. Holmes.
Scouring of the White Horse, or the long Vacation

Ramble of a London Clerk.
The Kn. Pepper, Papers by Jacques Maurice.
Dust and Fome, or Three Oceans and Two Conti-

nents, by T. Robinson Warren.
I also have a few copies of Hawks' History of X. C,

Vols. I and II.
Cantwell's Justice aud N. C. Form Book.

P. J. LOWRIE.
Feb. 15, 1859.

J. D . PALMER,
Out Door above the Bank of Charlotte,

Respectfully informs the pub-

lic that he has just received
a splendid assortment of Con-

fectioneries, West India Fruits,
SEGARS

"orS of various brands, chewing &

Qvj smoking Tobacco, Snuff, &c.
. a r if 1

a variety of Musical Instru-
ments. Yankee Notions, ke.

A FINE LOT OF WILLOW WARE.
He is constantly receiving fresh supplies of the above

Goods and many other articles not enumerated.

CANDY MANUFACTORY.
The subscriber is now manufacturing an excellent

article of Candy, free from poisonous coloring, unlike
the New York steam refined candv. Call and see and'
trv it. J. D. l'ALMKIi.

November 9, 1858 tf

Atlantic Mutual Fire and Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAROLINA CITY, N. C.

Incorporated by an Act of the Legislature of North
Carolina. This Company being duly organized, is now
prepared to receive applications r insurance upon
Buildings, .Merchandise, Furniture, Mills, Manufactories.
Ships and their Cargoes, and most kinds of property,
at remunerative rates of premium.

It is aimed in the organization of this Company, to
make a safe medium for Indemnity and Protection to
the assured in ease of loss. An honorable and upright
course of dealing, and a faithful fulfillment of its con-
tracts, will at all times characterize the business of the
Company.

Applications for insurance may be made at the office
of the company, or to its authorized Agents.

DIRECTORS: John A Parrott, Levi T Oglesby, V D
Grant, David S Jones. Geo W Dill, Col Thos J Bfakely,
Luke Blackman, Wm S Long, David W Bell. A B Chap-i- n,

Saml Leffers, Joel II Davis, D A Hargett, E Mallett.
OFFICERS:

John A Parrott, President,
Levi T Oglesby, Yice President,
W S Long, Treasurer,
E A Thompson, Attorney,
A B Cbapin, Secretary.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. W B Grant. W S Long,
David VV Bell.

March 22. 1859. (Jin

S. M. HOWELL,
Saddle and Harness

Mannfacturer,CHARLOTTE, N. C,
ONE DOOR SOUTO of the MANSION HOUSE.

Erg Repairing promptly and neatly done.
Jan. 1, 1850. y

CAS.I PAID FOR HIDES,
23. TVS!. HOWET.T..

ONE DOOR tiOLTII OF THE MANSION' HOUSE,
Jan'y 1, 1.859. tf

GAS W0KKS.
The subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they are prepared to erect Gas Works for lighting cities,
towns, villages, colleges and large hotels. They have
erected works in Charlotte and Raleigh, N. C, which
have given entire satisfaction to the citizens of those
places. As to qualifications, ability and promptness in
fulfilling contracts entered into by them, they refer to
the following gentlemen :

James II. Carson, President of Charlotte Gas Work com-
pany. Charlotte.. N. C.

Wm. Johnston, President of Charlotte & S C Railroad
company, Charlotte, N. C.

Df Thos D Uogg, President of Raleigh Gas Association
Raleigh, N C.

Col G H Young, W'averly, Mississippi.
A G Story, President ofGas Works, Little Falls. N Y.
F T Story. Supt. (las W orks. Watertown, N Y.

'

W S Schoener k Co, 221 Vearl street. New York.
For further information, address the undersigned at

Raleigh, N. C.
WATERHOUSE k BOWES.

September 14, 1858. y

RAILROAD NOTICE
TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

NEW, CUE A I' AXI) EXPEDITIOUS ROUTE
FOR FREIGHT FOR THE INTERIOR OF

NORTH CAROL IXA.
Merchants and others about purchasing their Fall

and Winter upplies, are rerjuested to notice that by the
completion of the North-Easte- rn Railroad from Char-
leston, S. ('.. to Cheraw, the advantages of a cheap and
expeditious route from the seaboard has been opened
to them. All Freight consigned to the Agent of tfce
North-Easter- n Railroad will be forwarded free of com-
mission. No charge w ill be made for storage at Che-
raw; all Goods will be taken care of in the Company's
Warehouse until sent for.

A schedule of charges will be found at the Post
Office.

S. S. SOLOMONS,
Aug. 10, 1953. tf Eng. and Supt.

T. H. BREM & CO.
ARE offering liberal inducements to persons wishing
to buy Goods, and particularly the Ladies.

They are selling their ENTIRE STOCK of
Printed Organdie,

JACONET A XD SWISS MUSLINS,
Printed Borages, Grenadines, Tissues, t Chalites

AT NEW YORK COST.
Thev are selling their entire stock of Ladies'

MSiSS
At N ew i ork cost.

They are selling their entire stock of silk, crape,
leghorn, and Neapolitan

BO. A ETS at New York cost.
They are selling their entire stock of Lace Mantles,

Points", and SHAWLS at New York cost.
They are selling their entire stock of RIBBONS and

TRIMMINGS at greatly reduced prices.
Thev are offering their entire stock of

DRY GOODS,
Hardware, Hats, Shoes and Carpets,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
They are determined to reduce their stock much

lower than usual.
They invite you to examine and price their Goods.

June, 1 819.

CHARLOTTE FOUNDRY
AND

Macliinc Factory.
The undersigned begs leave tocall the attention of the

public to the fact that he is now ready to fill all orders
for making Steam Engines, Hydraulic Cot-
ton M'rcsses and all kind of Machinery.

LATHE MACHINE Brown's patent self-feedi-

mammoth Lathe Machin.e will be made to order- - It is
warranted to cut 50,000 laths per day. and is regarded
as the greatest invention of the day. Every saw mill
should have one attached, for it saves all the refuse
lumber The right to said machine can be purchased
of the subscriber for either of the following named
counties : Mecklenburg, Gaston. Lincoln, Cabarrus,
Union and Anson.

ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS
in Iron and Brass or other metals MADE AT SHOUT
NOTICE AND REDUCED PRICES. Particular atten-
tion given to the making and repairing of Thrashing
Machines, Horse Powers, Cotton Gins, Mill Work, and
Agricultural Works of all kinds. "

lllacksmithing, Jobbing Work. Wagon Work, and
Horse Shoeing, done w ith dispatch.
All Work must be PAID FOR when
DELIVERED, as cash has to be paid for every thing
necessary to carry on the establishment.

fifejj"" All orders or work must be specified in writing
so that the work and specifications may agree.

All contracts connected with the concern must
be made with the undersigned alone.

J. M. HOWIE, Practical Engineer, will give his con-
stant attention to the business. All letters on business
will be directed to "Charlotte Foundry."

J. A. FOX, Proprietor.
Charlotte, N. C, July 12, 1S50 tf

Furnishing iiocds ! FurnitSiing Goods !

80 Doz. F'cy & white Linen & mars'les-boso- m Shirts.
5u ' Byron, standing and Picolouiini Collars.

ALSO
Gloves. Hosiery, Stocks. Cravats. Silk Lace Ties. Silk
and Linen Handkerchiefs, of all qualities and prices.

FI LLINGS, SPRINGS CO.

PIEDMONT SPKINGS,
Stokes County, X.

THESE
well-know- n and popular Springs, situated

count- - of Stokes, 2 miles front Daubury,
the county site, claim a shave of the attention of the
health and pleasure-seekin- g public of North Western
Carolina, and the Slate.

The Proprietor has effected great improvement in
the arrangements of his House, and is now able to ac-

commodate 300 boarders with case and comfort.
The Scenery of this section is regarded as unsur-

passed in beauty by any to be found in the State.
Though not so wild, broken and romantic as that of the
extreme West, there is a quiet loveliness about it,
charming to the beholder. The Springs gash imme-
diately from the base of one of the noble hills compos-
ing the Sauratown Mountains: the most prominent and
attractive peak of which is Moore's Knob, distant 4

miles. In the vicinity of the Springs is situated, also,
that beautiful natural curiosity,

aiaa AOs aids
A visit to which always repays the trouble. Every
possible convenience for the amusement and comfort of
guests will be provided.

TRAVELING FACILITIES. The Proprietor will
run a tri-wee- line of Coaches from Salem during the
season, thus insuring to visitors from a distance, direc t
and easy transportation, without annoyance, or delay.
Distance from High Point to Salem. 18 miles. From
Salem to Springs, J.S miles,

TERMS. One man tier month ;.:n oo
week, ft no
day, l 50

Cltildren under 12 gears 0 Servants Half Rates.
These popular Springs are invaluable for their Med-

icinal qualities. They have cured Scrofula. Dyspepsia,
and diseases of the Chest, when all other remedies had
failed. The Season opened Jui e the 1st. "3

PLYADES SMALLWOOD.
June 7, 1850. 3m

Xj33.c3L for Sale.The subscriber offers for sale all his Lands lying in
the county of Union, on the waters of Goose and Crook-
ed Creeks, viz: One tract lying on the waters of Crook-
ed creek, adjoining Dr. E. C. Alexander, John Foard.
JRobl. Mann and others; one other tract adjoining said
tract, and John A. Lemraond, Henry Sheill and others.
Also, one tract on the waters of Goose creek, adjoining
Dr. E. C. Alexander, Eli Stewart, the Marion Gold
Mine and others: together with another tract adjoining
A. F. Stevens and others, lying on both Sides of the
Lawyers' Road leading from Charlotte to Wadesboro.

Any or all of the above-name- d lands will be sold
privately to any person desirous ofpurchasing between
this and the 1st October next.

TKPMS made known on application to the subscri-
ber near Fli Stewart's in Union county, or by address-
ing me at Coburn's Store, Union eountv. N. (

CYRUS Q. LEMMOND.
April 20. Cm-p- d

PEA MEAL
We keep at our Steam Flouring Mill in this place

Pea Heal for feeding cows and stock. Also, we have
on hand at all times. Family, Extra. Superfine and
coarse Flour. AVc- - warrant our fauiilv flour.

Corn Meal and Grits can alv. avs be had at the mill.
J. WILKES & CO.

April 10. 1850

F RES1I SODA CRACK FUS-
IL

--for sale bj the Box.
B. WILLIAMS & C(j.

ALL YARN AND DOMESTIC.B II. B. WILLIAMS k CO.
March 20, 1859 354-t- f

A Rare Chance is now offered to buy one of the
Handsomest Farms in Western North Carolina.

TOE subscriber being desirous to remove from the j

oirers for sale the PLANTATION on
which she now resides, lying 4 miles from Charlotte
on the Western Plank Road. The land is now in a hitrh
state of cultivation. In the yard is a Well of fine, cool

j W-ite- The Plantation has been much improved in
the last few years. The Dwelling House and out-buil- d-

mgs are all new. Fnere is also a young Orchard
ot several hundred fine choice FRUIT TREES on the
plantation, bearing this the second year. This Plan-
tation is very healthy, and is beautifully situated, con-
taining 50 Acres, ono half of which is cleared.

a" Terms made to suit the purchaser. For par-
ticulars enquire of the subscriber on the premises.

MRS, A- - M. STEVENSON.
May 10. 1859. tf

SUPERIOR RIO COFFEE, also JAMAICA.
H, B. WILLIAMS k CO.

BE A WOMAN.
Oi't I've heard a gentle mother,

As the twilight hours began,
Pleading with a son, on duty,

L'rgjng him to be a man.
liut unto her blue-eye- d daughter,

Though with love's words rjuitc as ready,
Points eke out the other duty,

"Strive, my dear, to he a lady."

AVhat's a lady ? la ' something
Made of hoops, and silks, and airs,

Used to decorate the parlor,
Like the fancy rugs and chairs ?

Is it one that wastes on novels
Every feeling that is human ?

If 'tis this to he a lady,
'Tis not this to be a woman.

Mother, then, unto your daughter
.Speak of something higher far,

Than to be mere fashion's lady,
'Woman" is the brightest star

If ye, in your strong affection,
Urge your son to be a true man,

Urge your daughter no less strongly,
To raise up and be a woman.

Yos, a woman brightest model
Of thai light and peifect beauty,

Where the mind, and soul, and body,
Blend to work out life's great duty

Be a woman naught is higher
On the gilded list of lame,

On the catalogue of virtue
There's no brighter, holier name.

lie a woman on to duty,
Haise the world from all that's low,

Place high in the social heaven
Virtue's fair and radiant bow.

Lend thy influence to eaeh effort
That shall raise our nature human,

lie not fashion's gilded lady,
He a brave, true-hearte- d woman.

PERFORMANCE OF DUTY.
Translated from the Italian.

No man can drive from his mind the idea of
duty; he cannot avoid feeling the importance of
this idea. Duty is inevitably tied up in our being;
our conscience tells us this, as soon as we have
hardly attained the use of our reason; and the
more reason develops itself, the more do we feel
the importance of duty. All, and everything
around ami about us, brings it to our minds,
because all is governed by a harmonious and eternal
law; everything has a destination, that of showing
the wisdom and executing the wiil of that being
who is the beginning and tue end of all things.

Man, consequently, likewise, has a destination,
a nature. lie wants to be what he should be,
lest he be esteemed neither by others, nor by
himself sod be not happy. This nature of man
lias to aspire at felicity, to comprehend and to
prove, that, in order to attain this, he must be
good, to wit: he must be what is required for our
real welfare, according to the system of the universe,
according to the views of tlod.

If, in the heat of passion, we were tempted to
call our welfare that which is opposed to the
welfare of others or to the existing order of things,
we, nevertheless leel our wrong; conscience will
cry out: uyou forgot yourselves, your duty," and
as soon as passion is abated, we will shudder at
our opposition to the weltare of others only for
tsclf-interc- st.

The fulfillment of our duty is so essential to
our well-bein- g that even pain and death, which
appear to us, the worst that can befall us, change
into pleasure for the generous soul when convinced
that he by them can be useful to his fellow-nie- n,

or when he knows that it was by the decrees of
the Almighty that he had to suffer either of them.

To be what we should be, is, therefore, the
definition of duty, and at once that of felicity.
Religion illustrates, in a sublime way, this truth,
by saying that man is made after the image of
(tod. Man's duty and felicity are to be that
image, not to desire to be anything else; to be
good, because God is good, and because he has
destined him to raise himself to all virtues and
to bccunic one of him.

"VANITY in DbE8S. We have sometimes hesi-
tated whether to call vanity in dress a sin or a
sign. We a ill explain our meaning by an anec-
dote. Some young ladies feeling themselves
aggrieved by the severity with which their friends
animadverted on their gay plumes, necklaces,
flounces, &C., went to their pastor to learn his opin-
ion. 'Do you think,' said they, 'that there can
be any impropriety in our wearing these things?1
MBy no means." was the prompt reply. "When
the heart is full of ridiculous notions it is perfect-
ly proper to hang out a sign."

ftcrv We have been lately refreshing our memory
on the production off ;ishington Irving. His
description of maternal love, is so touching and
eloquent, that we cannot refrain from quoting it:

'(fit ! there is an enduring tenderness in the
love of a mother to a son, that transcends all
other affection of the heart. It is neither to be
chilled by selfishness, nor daunted by danger, nor
weakened by worthlessness, nor stifled by ingrati-
tude. She will sacrifice every comfort to his
convenience; she will surrender every pleasure to h is

enjoyment; she will glory in his lame, and exult
in bis prosperity; and if misfortune overtake him,
he will be dearer to her from his misfortunes; and
if dir-grac- settle on his name she will still love and
cherish him in spite of his disgrace; and if all the
world beside cast him off, she will be all the world
to him."

GOOD, A man having a large family found it
rather hard to keep up the table, and has adopted
tin following plan :

At evening ju.--t before supper, he calls his
children round him and addresses them thus :

"Who'll take a cent and do without his supper?'
"1! I! I!" exclaim the children to get the

prize.
The old man pulls out a p.ocket-boo- k full of

red cents which he keeps for the occasion, and
after giving them one apiece, sends them off to
bed.

Next morning they look like starved Arabs.
The old man calls them around him and with

an air of gravity asks
"Who'll give a cent to have a nice warm bis-

cuit for breakfast V
It is needless to say the cents were forthcom-

ing, (ioij plrtll."
ia - p

Staoofms i Horses. Miles Saunders, Esq ,

sends to the Pulaski Times the following remedy
for the cure of staggers in horses :

Bleed the horse copiously in the large veins
inside the thighs (and never in the neck). Fill
both ears with spirits turpentine, and cord them
well; wet the head all round with turpentine, and
wet them well back of the shoulders and in the
flanks; squirt a small quantity of turpentina up
each nostril, and smoke them well with rags or
cotton. I have never known the above remedies
to fail when attended to in time.

PURE WHITE LINSEED
LEAD, OIL,

Black Lead, Tanners' Oil,
Keel Lead, Pure Sperm Oil
Litlierage, Lard Oil,

Snow White Zinc, Chrome Green, Train Oil,
Burnt Umber, Chrome Yellow, Machinery Oil.
Raw Umber, l'aris Green. Lubricating Oil
Spauish Drown, Sea-Elenha- ut Oil, Lamp Oil,
Red Sanders, Venetian Red, Kerosene Oil.
Drop Black, Turpentine, Castor Oil,
Alcohol, Burning Fluid, Sweet Oil,
Pure Liquors. Loudon Porter, Olive Oil,
Foreign Perfumery, Canton Teas, Paint Brushes,
Putty in cans, Graining Brushes, Steel Grainers,
Snaps. Tobacco. Segars.
Un sh Congress Water, Fresh Citrate Magnesia,
Eng. Finishing Varnish, Furniture Varnish,
Picture Varnish, Copal Varnish,
1 tamar Varnish, Grecian Varnish,
Black and brown rapans. Window Glass (French)

ICE SODA WATER.
June 14, .'j9.

NEW
SPRING AND SUMMER

By Koopmann & Phelps.
The subscribers return their thanks to the public for

the very liberal patronage heretofore bestowed on them,
and would respectfully inform their friends and cus-

tomers that they have received a large stock of
Goods for the

Spring mid Summer Trade,
which they will sell as cheap as the cheapest. They
feel certain that they can give satisfac tion both in juice
and quality.
A large lot of Ready-mad- e Clothing
of various styles and qualities, on hand, at reduced
prices.

GROCERIES, Hardware, &c,
Of all kinds, kept constantly on hand and for sale on
the most reasonable terms.

They invite purchasers to give their extensive stock
an examination before buying elsewhere.

"KOOPMANN & PHELPS.
April 19, 1850

TH1SE$EIIIY JIACIBTNES
A Bid Horse Powers.

These celebrated Machines, manufactured by J. H.
THOMPSON, at Tyro, Davidson county, N. C, can be
seen by calling on the Agent of the N. C. Railroad at
the Charlotte Depot.

Orders will receive prompt attention and are respect-
fully solicited. J. II. THOMPSON,

May 30, 1859 inn Tyro, N. 0.

Notice.
All persons indebted to us for the last quarter need

not expect to buy Goods from us any longer on a credit.
We intend to do a three months business; therefore, if
you are indebted to us for a longer period, call andpay,

on the first day of April your credit will stop.
We positively intend to enforce the above even with

oui best friends, and hope no offence will be taken.
All Accounts due for last year that are not paid

by the 1st of April, will be handed out for collection.
II. 15. WILLIAMS & CO.

March 29, 1859.

The (r'reat Embassadors of Health to all Mankindf

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINTMENT.
Dyspepsia. The great scourge of this continent yields

quickly to a course of these antiseptic Pills, and the diges-
tive organs are restored to their proper tone ; no matter in
what hideous shape this hydra of disease exhibits itself,
this searching and uuening icmedy disperses it from the
parient's system.

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Bad Legs, Old Sores
ASD (JI.CEKS. Cases of many years standing that have
pertinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy or
treatment, have succumbed to a few applications of this
powerful unguent.

Dii.Hti s Disorders. This anti-biliou- s medicine ex-

pels the hidden seeds oi the ecueplaint. and renders all the
fluids and secretions pure atid fluent, cleansing aud resus-itatin- g

the vital functions of the body.
General Debility and Weakness. From whatever

cans", lowness of spirits, and other signs of a diseased
liver, and cither disorganization of the. system, vanish un-
der the eradicating influence of this all powerful antiseptic
and detergent remedy.

Sold at the manufactories of Professor Holloway, 80
Maiden Lane, New York, and by all dealers in medicine
throughout the IT. States and the civilized world, m boxes
at 25 cents, 63 cents, and $1 each. Directions for the
guidance of patients are affixed to eacdi box.

VWTot sab; in Charlotte by E. NYE HCTCDISON
iV CO. Aprii Id, 1859. y

Great Southern Remedy.
3"Ei,oo"fc'iS Cordial.Fob all Bowel Diseases, cholera, dy&extery, diarrh-

oea, CHOLEBA MORBUS, BILIOUS COLIC, CHOLERA IX- -
fantum. Also, admirably adapted to many dis-
eases op Females, must especially painful menstrua-
tion.

THE virtues of Jacob's Cordial arc too well known to
require encomiums.

1st It cttrei the worst cases of Diarhcca,
2d It cures the worst forms of Dysentery,
3d It cures California or Mexican Diarrhoea,
4th It relieves the severest colic,
5th It cures cholera morbus,
6th It cures cholera infantum,
7th It cures painful menstruation,
Sth It relieves pain in back and loins,
9th It counteracts nervousness and despondency,

10th It restores irregularities,
1 1th It dispels gloomy and hysterical feelings.
Uth It's au admirable tonic.

A fete short Extract from Li tters. Testimonials, ,(?.
'I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and have

found it a most efficient, and in my judgment, a valu-
able remedy. Hon. HIRAM WARNER,

Judge of Supreme Court, Ga.

'It gives nie pleasure in being able to recommend
Jacob's Cordial; my own personal experience, and tht
experience of my neighbors and friends around me, is a
sufficient guarantee for me to believe it to be all that
it purports to be, viz: a sovereign remedy.

Wat. II. r.NDKIiWOOD.
Formerly Judge of Superior Court, Cherokee Circuit."

"1 take great pleasure in recommending this invalua-
ble medicine to all afflicted with bowel diseases, for
which I believe it to be a sovereign remedy decidedly-superio- r

to anything ever tried by me.
A. A. Gacitriixc,

Deputy G. M. of the Grand Lodge of Ga,"
' I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and this,

with all I hear about it as a remedy by those" who have
fried it. induces me to believe that it stands at the head
of every preperation of the kind, and I would recom-
mend its use in the diseases for which it is compounded.

Mii.ks G. Dobiiixs,
Cashier of the State Bank of Georgia, Griffin."

; If there is any credibility in human testimony, Ja-
cob's Cordial must stand preeminent above all other
preparations for the cure of Bowel Diseases. From the
mass of testimony in its favor coming in from all quar-
ters, it must be far in advance, as a curative agent, ot
most if not a.l other 'patent' preparations.

A. Fleming,
Cashier Mariue and Fire Insurance Bank, Griffin."

" This efficient remedy is travelling into celebrity as
fast as Bonaparte pushed his columns into Russia, and
gaining commendation wherever used." Georgia Jeffer-tonia- n.

May 19fA, 1853.9, Sold by J. ASHUTST, Charleston, S. C, Im-
porter and Wholesale Druggist, (who will supplv the
trade.) and by Druggists everywhere,

Nov. 10, 1858. ly-p- d


